Conflict Minerals Statement
Dear Valued Customer,
Conflict Minerals, Tantalum, Tin, Tungsten, and Gold (a.k.a. 3TG) are so-called because
these minerals are mined primarily in areas of Africa that often experience various
conflicts. It could be military, economic, or human rights violations that occur during the
mining of the 3TG. The region of the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and the
surrounding countries were the focus of Section 1502 of the U.S. Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act in 2010 (The Act). The Act brought worldwide
attention to the DRC region and the 3TG. Since 2010 there have been other regulations
over the concern of responsible sourcing requiring companies to conduct due diligence
examination of supply chains.
The Act requires certain issuers that report to the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) under section 13a and 15d of The Act to provide disclosures regarding
the use of conflict minerals. While Navitar is a privately held company and not required to
report to the SEC under The Act, we acknowledge we are an integral part of your supply
chain. We will, therefore, perform our due diligence to be part of the solution against
human rights atrocities in the DRC region. We will never knowingly use any conflict
minerals in products designed and manufactured by Navitar, Inc. Further, we have
performed due diligence by contacting all of our suppliers that could use any of the 3TG
and asked them to return a completed Conflict Minerals Reporting Template (CMRT),
available from http://www.responsiblemineralsinitiative.org/reporting-templates/cmrt/
All CMRTs received from suppliers have been compiled into the Navitar CMRT and
found on our corporate website https://navitar.com/download/111/. Our CMRT will be
updated annually, so check back often for the latest information available. If you do not
find what you need, please contact me.

Sincerely,
_______________
David Gilfoy
Quality Leader

